


Is there, for Malawi, 

a fate worse than …



ProloguePrologueProloguePrologue

� The current administration, if there is one area it is doing very The current administration, if there is one area it is doing very The current administration, if there is one area it is doing very The current administration, if there is one area it is doing very 

badly in, is borrowing.badly in, is borrowing.badly in, is borrowing.badly in, is borrowing.

� It has an insatiable appetite for borrowing. This plus its It has an insatiable appetite for borrowing. This plus its It has an insatiable appetite for borrowing. This plus its It has an insatiable appetite for borrowing. This plus its 

addiction to aid, are a fatal combination.addiction to aid, are a fatal combination.addiction to aid, are a fatal combination.addiction to aid, are a fatal combination.

� The 2013/14 Budget, for me, is totally useless because, The 2013/14 Budget, for me, is totally useless because, The 2013/14 Budget, for me, is totally useless because, The 2013/14 Budget, for me, is totally useless because, 

therein, I have seen nothing that promises to cure this malaise.therein, I have seen nothing that promises to cure this malaise.therein, I have seen nothing that promises to cure this malaise.therein, I have seen nothing that promises to cure this malaise.

� I now want to take you on a journey into the past, through I now want to take you on a journey into the past, through I now want to take you on a journey into the past, through I now want to take you on a journey into the past, through 

Zambia and even Zaire; to explain why the 2013/14 is yet Zambia and even Zaire; to explain why the 2013/14 is yet Zambia and even Zaire; to explain why the 2013/14 is yet Zambia and even Zaire; to explain why the 2013/14 is yet 

another trip to the loan sharks lair.another trip to the loan sharks lair.another trip to the loan sharks lair.another trip to the loan sharks lair.



Part I:Part I:Part I:Part I: Foreign Debt Foreign Debt Foreign Debt Foreign Debt –––– Global PerspectiveGlobal PerspectiveGlobal PerspectiveGlobal Perspective

Part II:Part II:Part II:Part II: Foreign Debt Foreign Debt Foreign Debt Foreign Debt –––– what it does to poor countries (Zambia & Zaire Cases)what it does to poor countries (Zambia & Zaire Cases)what it does to poor countries (Zambia & Zaire Cases)what it does to poor countries (Zambia & Zaire Cases)

Part III:Part III:Part III:Part III: Foreign Debt Foreign Debt Foreign Debt Foreign Debt –––– Malawi  is forgivenMalawi  is forgivenMalawi  is forgivenMalawi  is forgiven

Part IV:Part IV:Part IV:Part IV: Where is the $$$$$$$$Where is the $$$$$$$$Where is the $$$$$$$$Where is the $$$$$$$$



Part IPart IPart IPart I



AMOUNT OF MONEY…

..owed by the world’s 47 

poorest and most 

indebted nations?

= $422 billion$422 billion$422 billion$422 billion

…………spent by western 

industrialised nations 

on weapons and 

soldiers every year?

= $422 billion$422 billion$422 billion$422 billion



AMOUNT OF MONEY…

…raised by ‘Live Aid’ in 1985 

to combat  famine in Ethiopia

= $200 million= $200 million= $200 million= $200 million

…all African countries 

need for weekly foreign 

debt service (interest only!)

= $200 million= $200 million= $200 million= $200 million



AMOUNT OF MONEY…

...UN estimates needed 

annually to curb the AIDS 

epidemic in Africa (educ, 

prevtn, & care) = $15 billion$15 billion$15 billion$15 billion

...African nations pay 

to service their 

debts each year (interest onlyinterest onlyinterest onlyinterest only)

$13.5 billion $13.5 billion $13.5 billion $13.5 billion 



%

…of debt owed by the world’s 
most heavily indebted 
nations that the World Bank 
and IMF could’ve afforded to 
cancel without jeopardising 
operations

=100%=100%=100%=100%

…the IMF agreed to cancel

= 33%= 33%= 33%= 33%



Profits made by Exxon 

in 2000:

= $16.9 billion= $16.9 billion= $16.9 billion= $16.9 billion

$16.9 billion = $16.9 billion = $16.9 billion = $16.9 billion = Total 
debt burden of Benin, 
Burundi, Chad, Guinea 
Bissau, Sao Tome, Togo, 
Rwanda, Central African 
Republic, Sierra Leone, 
Mali, Somalia, Malawi, 
Niger..and more



Part II: Part II: Part II: Part II: 

A trip to neighbouring….A trip to neighbouring….A trip to neighbouring….A trip to neighbouring….



% OF ZAMBIA’S BUDGET…

…allocated for 

foreign debt 

repayment in 1997

= 40%= 40%= 40%= 40%

…allocated for basic 

social services 

including healthcare 

and education

= 7%= 7%= 7%= 7%



Part II: Part II: Part II: Part II: 

(5 moba ikupitilirabe)(5 moba ikupitilirabe)(5 moba ikupitilirabe)(5 moba ikupitilirabe)

from….from….from….from….

………………………………..to the then ………………………………..to the then ………………………………..to the then ………………………………..to the then 



AT A CERTAIN POINT...

Annual income per 

person in Zaire

= $110= $110= $110= $110
Amount of money 

each resident of Zaire 

would have to pay to 

extinguish the 

country’s debt to 

foreign creditors 

= $236$236$236$236



Part III: Part III: Part III: Part III: 

Malawi  is forgiven!!Malawi  is forgiven!!Malawi  is forgiven!!Malawi  is forgiven!!



IMF Press Release No. 06/187 of September 1, IMF Press Release No. 06/187 of September 1, IMF Press Release No. 06/187 of September 1, IMF Press Release No. 06/187 of September 1, 

2006200620062006
� http://www.imf.org/external/np/sec/pr/2006/pr06187.htm

� Malawi becomes the 20th country to reach the HIPC

completion point under the Initiative.

� Becomes eligible for further debt relief from the World 

Bank's IDA, the IMF and the African Development 

Fund (AfDF) under the Multilateral Debt Relief 

Initiative (MDRI).

� Debt service savings under the MDRI

= $1.4 billion= $1.4 billion= $1.4 billion= $1.4 billion....



IMF Press Release No. 06/187 of September 1, IMF Press Release No. 06/187 of September 1, IMF Press Release No. 06/187 of September 1, IMF Press Release No. 06/187 of September 1, 

2006200620062006

� Malawi to receive = $3.1 billion = $3.1 billion = $3.1 billion = $3.1 billion in total nominal debt 
relief under the HIPC Initiative and the MDRI on 

principal as well as interest payments.

� Average annual debt service savings expected to 

increase from US$39 million US$39 million US$39 million US$39 million between 2001 to 2005 

to about US$110 million US$110 million US$110 million US$110 million between 2006 and 2025. 

� Malawi's annual debt service payments on 

outstanding debt forecasted to average US$5 million US$5 million US$5 million US$5 million 

between 2006 and 2025.



Part IV: Part IV: Part IV: Part IV: 



GDP per capita 

in Malawi 

= $179= $179= $179= $179

Amount of money 

each Malawian would 

have to pay to 

extinguish the 

country’s debt to 

foreign creditors

= $48= $48= $48= $48

2010

Foreign Debt Foreign Debt Foreign Debt Foreign Debt 

=  $716,979,415 =  $716,979,415 =  $716,979,415 =  $716,979,415 



Can someone ask the Finance Minister what  exactly he finds “funny”
with such a headline?

http://www.bnltimes.com/index.php/daily-times/headlines/business/11852-malawi-

external-debt-at-us11bn



GDP per capita 

in Malawi 

= $187= $187= $187= $187
Amount of money each 

Malawian would 

have to pay to extinguish 

the country’s debt to 

foreign creditors

= $73= $73= $73= $73

2012

Foreign Debt =  Foreign Debt =  Foreign Debt =  Foreign Debt =  

$1,100,000,000 $1,100,000,000 $1,100,000,000 $1,100,000,000 



We are going the…. 



We are moving……



“2013”“2013”“2013”“2013”

chaka cha mayankhochaka cha mayankhochaka cha mayankhochaka cha mayankho””””

tiyeni tiwunike!tiyeni tiwunike!tiyeni tiwunike!tiyeni tiwunike!



�How much of the How much of the How much of the How much of the 

debt /aid really debt /aid really debt /aid really debt /aid really 

trickles down to trickles down to trickles down to trickles down to 

the poor?the poor?the poor?the poor?

� Isn‘t this aid Isn‘t this aid Isn‘t this aid Isn‘t this aid 

/debt just  /debt just  /debt just  /debt just  

feeding greed feeding greed feeding greed feeding greed 

and corruption?and corruption?and corruption?and corruption?



After attaining After attaining After attaining After attaining 

the HIPC the HIPC the HIPC the HIPC 

completion completion completion completion 

point,  why are point,  why are point,  why are point,  why are 

we we we we 

accummulating accummulating accummulating accummulating 

yet another yet another yet another yet another 

burden in debt?burden in debt?burden in debt?burden in debt?



“Foreign AID is forever!” sayeth a fool“Foreign AID is forever!” sayeth a fool“Foreign AID is forever!” sayeth a fool“Foreign AID is forever!” sayeth a fool





MK (Billions)

Total Revenues and Grants 603.4

Total Expenditure and Net Lending 638.1

Deficit (34.7)

Add:

   Domestic loans due 2013/14 (7.3)

To be financed by Foreign Loans (42.0)

In US$ (rate 354.925 - www.oanda.com) 118,334,859$ 

2013 /14 Budget: a licence for more "Katapila"

Impact: By 2014, we will have a debt burden of US$ 1.2 

Billion to be repaid with interest



………. start ………. start ………. start ………. start tttthhhhiiiinnnnkikikikinnnngggg
…or maintain the status quo....…or maintain the status quo....…or maintain the status quo....…or maintain the status quo....

and continue and continue and continue and continue sinsinsinsinkkkkiiiinnnngggg



Until Until Until Until Malawi.. Malawi.. Malawi.. Malawi.. ddddrrrroooowwwwnSnSnSnS!!!!



� We need a new crop of leaders and politicians.

� The ones we have will never learn.

� We cannot change this trend with the same people 

that made it and perpetuate it, while clapping hands 

for mediocrity.

In 2014, Let us try some thing different!In 2014, Let us try some thing different!In 2014, Let us try some thing different!In 2014, Let us try some thing different!
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